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Step 6 – Measure cycle time

When patient flow through the office is measured and understood, gaps of wasted non-appointment time that a patient spends in the office are revealed. Once you understand where 
these gaps are, you can introduce efficiencies to eliminate them and make each visit run more smoothly.

Cycle time - total time taken by a patient for an appointment (see below).

 

Use the Patient Cycle Time worksheet in the Calculation and measurement tools and resources section to determine the cycle time for an appointment.
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7.1 Balance supply and demand of 
 non-appoint ment  work

Review the processes you have in place for dealing with non-appointment 
work (i.e., phone message management, prescription refills, referral 
management, and diagnostic tests and reports) and identify which processes 
can be streamlined.

Once you have designated processes for improvement, implement practices 
to decrease waits, delays, and inefficiencies. Suggested practices include:

Designate the most appropriate person to respond to 
non-appointment work.
Create a process to manage and distribute all messages and 
communications.
Use a standard template for correct message-taking and action.
Eliminate paper messages where possible.
Create a prescription phone line to take messages from patients,
including all pertinent prescription information.

7.2 Synchronize patient, provider, information,  
 room, and equipment

Have patient ready
Develop rooming criteria to have patients ready to interact with providers 
(e.g., shoes and socks off for patients with diabetes). This will increase 
efficiency of visits and improve patient flow.

Have patient charts or EMR visit template ready
Discuss the day’s requirements during daily huddles (e.g., ensure lab work 
and diagnostic reports are available in patient charts). 

Know the reason for visit
If possible, record the reason for each visit to allocate the necessary 
amount of appointment time and stay focused on the pre-arranged topic.

Start on time and stay on time
Teams must agree on the importance of starting and staying on time. If a 
session starts late, the remainder of the day’s schedule is affected (e.g., if a 
physician never arrives before 9:15 a.m., do not book patients at 9 a.m.). 

Step 7 – Reduce cycle time
Once you know your supply, demand, and delay, understand how to address your bad backlog, and have measured your cycle time, you can begin to address how to eliminate wasted 
time in the daily schedule to reduce your cycle time.
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Use health checklists and EMR visit templates
Use of health checklists (e.g., GPAC guidelines) and EMR visit templates can 
optimize planning for the patient’s visit, ensure comprehensive care delivery 
is carried out at each visit, and eliminate unnecessary future visits.

  
      
 

 
 

7.3 Anticipate and predict patient needs
When you can anticipate patient needs, you are better positioned to react ef-
ficiently. Use the strategies described in previous sections to create processes 
appropriate to your practice. 

Use huddles to communicate flow, rhythm, and signals.
Understand and standardize common procedures.
Plan for unexpected but predictable events.
Plan for seasonal demand.
Align expertise of care teams with patient needs.

 

Additional resources
Use the Patient Experience Survey in the Calculation and 
measurement tools and resources section to solicit feedback from 
patients on what improvements they would like to see.

7.4 Optimize rooms, staff, and equipment

Standardize stock and inventory
Seek input from staff members to develop an inventory of what constitutes 
a well-stocked, standardized exam room. Use a stocking checklist to keep 
track of inventory levels in each room, who is responsible for restocking, 
and when restocking will occur.

Move equipment to the patient
Where possible, have enough equipment to optimize patient flow 
through the office (e.g., printer within each exam room).
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Develop signals
Use non-verbal cues and signals to facilitate communication among staff 
members without halting work (e.g., icons on computer screens to signal 
readiness of the next patient).

Train/cross-train staff
Consider what tasks the physician is doing outside the appointment that 
could be done by another member of the care team. Then cross-train staff to 
cover each other’s duties when someone is away to increase the likelihood 
that patient demand can always be met.

Track unplanned activity and interruptions
Have the team track unplanned activity and interruptions to identify distur-
bances in workflow and generate change ideas for testing.

7.5 Manage constraints
Contact a PSP coordinator to help you develop a process map to chart office 
and patient flow. A process map can help you identify where 
inefficiencies are slowing down the cycle time.

Once the process map has been developed, you can address delays with 
strategies such as the following:

Move work away from the constraint: Redirect tasks away from the 
person facing the point where the most waiting occurs.

Lighten the backpack: Look for opportunities to allow other providers 
or members of the team to provide routine care (e.g., stable chronic 
disease management, well-baby visits, etc.).

7.6 Eliminate waste
Finding and eliminating waste in work processes goes a long way 
toward reducing cycle time.

Waste is any activity that takes time, resources, or space but does not 
add value to a service. Work processes often include eight common 
sources of waste:

Overproduction: ordering unnecessary lab tests.

Waiting: waiting for the provider to arrive.

Transportation: moving blood pressure monitors between exam 
rooms.

Over-processing: handling paper more than once.

Inventory: batching forms for completion.

Motion: having to leave the exam room to get supplies.

Defects: doing something incorrectly the first time.

Human potential: for example, a nurse not working to his/her full 
scope of practice.
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7.7 Track your progress
Having measurable targets in place will help you track how efficiently you are 
minimizing or removing waits and delays in the patient visit. 

Consider implementing the following process to track your progress:

Collect cycle time data for one month (15 patients per week for each 
provider). Try to vary the day of week and time of day that the cycle time 
data is collected.

Work with a PSP coordinator to determine where in the patient flow 
patients are waiting the longest.

Complete a cause and effect diagram to understand the causes of waits 
and delays during the day.

Track the reasons for waits and delays for one week to determine the 
vital causes contributing to 80% of delays.

Once you have identified the vital causes, brainstorm solutions to reduce 
or eliminate these causes.

Decide on change ideas that you want to test, and plan the PDSA (see 
the Model for Improvement section for more information).

Measure cycle time while testing change ideas to determine if the 
change is resulting in improvement.

Implement successful change ideas. 

Continue working to reduce causes of waits and delays by testing 
new change ideas until you reach your goal.
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The Model for Improvement
There are two parts to the model:

Part 1 – Three fundamental questions that can be addressed in any order to 
develop aims and measures and select changes to test and implement.

 

Part 2 – The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle, which is shorthand for testing 
a change in a real work setting by planning it, trying it, observing the results, 
and acting on what is learned. This cycle continues to grow in complexity as it 
is tested over time. 

Application of the model
To apply the model to your work setting, you must select aims and measures, test 
change ideas, study the results, and then act accordingly. Once ideas have been tested 
and studied, successful changes can be implemented with a high degree of confidence.

It is important to remember that not all change leads to improvement, but all improve-
ment requires change.

The PSP uses the PDSA cycle in conjunction with the Model for Improvement to 
develop the specific ideas for change that lead to improvement. The ideas need to be 
actionable and specific enough to be implemented.


